
What pet do you have?

Animal

Race

Age

Sex

Colour

Who are you?

Name

Adress
If you have a dog

Insurance co.

Policy no.

Chip/Ear tag no.

If you have an aquarium

Insurance co.

Policy no.

Aquarium size (liters)

If you have a cat

Date of sterilization

Chip/Ear tag no.

Domestic Animal Permission Form 

The permit is granted under the following conditions:

Signature
Balder Administration ApS

Date         /         20 Date         /         20 

Signature 
Tenant

1.     One pet/aquarium per household is allowed.
2.    The pet must always be kept on leash when moving around the property.
3.    The pet may not inconvenience the property’s other tenants. 
4.    The pet may not be walked in the playground areas.
5.    The owner is responsible for  making sure their pet does not contaminate the buildings 
       open- and green areas.
6.    If you have a dog/aquarium it must be insured so that any damages the dog/aquarium  
       directly or indirectly may cause can be repaired. 
7.    If you have a dog or cat it must have a microchip or ear tag.
8.    In the case of a justifiable complaint, the pet permit will be repealed.
9.    If the pet permit is repealed as mentioned in point 8, then the tenant is obligated to 
       immediately get rid of the pet, as the tenant will be in violation of the rental terms and  
       thus considered in breach of their contract.

Rental no.
*This is on the right side of the lease agreement.

Any questions? 
Contact us:

Vesterbrogade 1E, 5’th floor 

1620 Copenhagen V 

Costumer service

kundeservice@balder.dk

+45 88 13 61 51 

Mon.-Fri. 08:00-12:00 & 13:00-15:00

Rental service

udlejning@balder.dk

+45 80 10 11 51 

Mon.-Fri. 08:00-16:00
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